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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

-

tien

To the inhabitants of the Town of Plainfield, qual_ ) ified to vote in Town affairs:

sais

You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall

3S

on Plainfield Plain,

in said Town,

on the

second

Tuesday of March next, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
Art. 1st. To choose a Moderator. to preside in said meeting.
Art. 2nd.

‘To choose a Town Clerk, three Selectmen and all

other necessary Town officers for the year ensuing.
Art. 3d.
To bring,in your votes for Governor, Railroad
Commissioner, Councillor, Senator, Register. of Deeds, County

Treasurer, and County Commissioner.
Art. 4th. To choose a Representative
Town

to represent

said

in the General Court, to be held at Concord on the first

Wednesday of June next.
Art. 5th. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise to pay Bonds, Interest of Bonds and Notes, and to defray
Town expenses for the year ensuing.
Art. 6th. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise for repairs of highways and bridges.
Art. 7th To see if the Town will vote to dispense with the
Liquor Agent for the year ensuing,
Art. 8th. ‘To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
Five Hundred Dollars to repair and paint the Town House at
the Plain.
Art. 9th. ‘To see what action the Town will take in regard
to the Report of Town Officers.
Art. 10th.
‘To see what action the Town will take for the
purpose of establishing the comperisation of its officers for the
ensuing year.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-first day of February
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-eight.
Cartos D. Corsy, \ Selectmen
SIDNEY SANBORN,
of
LEMUEL Morse,
j Plainfield.
A true copy of Warrant.
Attest—
CarLtos D. Cosy, ) Selectmen
SIDNEY SANBORN,
of
Lemurt Morse,
Plainfield.

SELECTMEN’S

REPORT,
$524,345 00

Resident valuation,
Non-resident ‘‘

34,230

Total,
Reduced valuation,
Tax on $100,
State tax,
County tax,
School tax,
.
Town tax,
Percentage,

$1,484
1,585
1,298
9,000
462
——

Non-resident highway tax,
Dog tax,
Non-resident highway tax worked out,
LIABILITIES OF THE
Amount of Bonds outstanding,

$558,575
2,792
1
00
75
50
00
67
$9,830
$ 85
100
77

00

00
87
76

92
58
00
56

TOWN.

$34,100 00

Interest on same,

341

Amount due the several School Districts,

100 82

Due

Stephen

D.

Stone, Collector

on

O. C. P.

Books of 1873 and 1874, also for 1877,

Carlos D. Colby,
Sidney Sanborn,
Lemuel Morse,
Josiah Davis, S.

00

1st Selectman,
2d
vg
3d
“7
8. Committee, estimated,

130 00

97
82
72
50

50
00
50
00

$34,973 82
ASSETS.

Due on W. H. H. Eaton, three notes,
C.
W. Manchester, auction bill,
Elias Farnum, Wyman Stone note,
Elias Farnum, same received of

George M. Smith,

$150 75
45 90
133 57

29 46

Due from County,

-

O. C. Pierce Estate, Collector, 1874,
District No. 6,
District No. 2,
S. D. Stone, Collector, 1876,
S. D. Stone, Collector, 1877,
OQ. C. Pierce Book, 1874,
State Bonds and interest on the same,
Land Rents due as follows:
Baker Heirs,

George French,
George Austin,
ee.

rue,

A. J. Chellis,
Stephen Goodwin,
66

66

66

66

Rufus G. Newton,
S. D. Wheeler,

Joseph Gerrish, |
C. G. Newton,
Due from 8S. C. Strong,

Cash in Treasury,

LiN88
212 38
11 05
8 48
15 07
062 82
66 69
6,161 00

6 90
11 66
5 00
9 16
Penes
45 00
3 75
1 50
20 00
26 66
1 82
12 00
23 11
1,704 71
$9,298 85

Total liabilities brought forward,
Total assets brought forward,

$34 973 82
9,298 85
$25,674 97

Balance reported March ist, 1877,
Balance reported March Ist, 1878,

27,940 17
25,674 97

Reduction of debt of town,

$2,265 20

Taxes ged on O. C. Pierce’s Book,
“4
MeKs Pierce’s Book,
ex
. Stone’s Book,
Dy
ve
5.a Stone’s Book,
f
4
S. D. Stone’s Book,
sh
_
Samuel Davis’ Book,
Cartos
SIDNEY
Lemurt

1873,
1874,
1875,
1876,
1877,
1871,
Selectmen
D. Corsy,
SANBORN,
of
Morse,
) Plainfield.
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PAUPER REPORT.
Carios D. CoLtpy, SipNey

To money drawn

Sansporn, and LeEmMuEL Morsg,
To town of Plainfield, Dr.
by orders for support of paupers, $1, 245 76

fie
By cash paid for ‘support of County Paupers.
Elizabeth Wilmot,

Betsey Packard,
Mehitable Eaton,
Andrews Talbert,
Luella Colburn,
J. W. Robinson,
Mercer Jordan,
Caleb Sweet,
Daniel Sweet,
Hiram Buck,

$100 25
7 00
78
41
22
; Oo
110
92
45
17

00
10
25
ae
25
50
29
30

Polly Chamberlain,

95 68

Hollis Bernard,

13 75

Alonzo J. Chapman,
Chas. D. Banks,

34 39
67 75

Dennis Alexander,

26 20

James Spaulding,

(ier ig

Ira W. Kimball,

3 41

$766 47
TOWN PAUPERS.
Paid support Lydia Fifield,
Simeon Hastings,
Danforth Vinton,
Chloe Jordan, including burial,

George Smith,
Amy Stone,
William R. Jordan,
Anna Jordan,
Darwin Jordan,
Phillip Snow, clerical services,
Transient paupers,

$35
157
87
42

25
28
65
84

52 00
60 00
13 88
3 50
2:39
2 00
22 00
$479 29
$1,245,76

County Paupers, not allowed by Co.,
Total cost of Paupers to town,

9 39
$488 68

TREASURER’S

RECEIPTS.

Balance in Treasury, March, 1877,
Ree’d of Samuel Davis, land rent,

$1,097 50
6 00

for use of Town Hall,

3 00

for State Bond Coupons,
of John A. Brocklebank, land rent,
of N. M. True, land rent,
from County support of paupers,
from Savings Bank Tax,

366
2
27
806
984

|

from Railroad Tax,

16 94

from Literary Fund,
of W. H. H. Eaton, principal
on notes,

00
50
48
33
03

109 65
and

interest

i

62 00

of John T. Duncan, land rent,
John Gilkey, land rent,

2
8
31
9

of Lemuel Morse, for Hastings cow,
from dog tax for money paid by error,
of Collector, 1873,
of Collector, 1874,

of Collector, 1875,

50
00
50
50

20 18
168 90

‘

23 69

of Collector, 1876,

582

of Collector, 1877,
.
Non-resident highway tax,
of Collector, 1877, interest on taxes,
of O. C. Pierce, Collector 1874, and not reported last year,

85

9,210 43
8 02
9 47
44 45
$13,600 97

TOWN

DISBURSEMENTS.
OF PLAINFIELD, |
To Cuas. F. GALuupP,

Dr.

Paid orders of Selectmen as follows:
No.1
Fred Moulton, services as Selectman1876.

2
3
4
5

$

101 50

Carlos D. Colby, services as Selectman
1876,
86 34
Sidney Sanborn, services as Selectman
1876,
76 00
Sidney Sanborn, support of paupers,
100 00
John W. Beal, support of School Dist. No. 2, 51 37

6
Lemuel Morse, support of paupers.
John Sweet, support of School Dist. No. 3,
Josiah Davis, services as 8. S. Committee,
Farnum J. Morgan, Jumber for highway,
B. W. Sanborn, breaking roads in 1876,
S. D. Stone, services as Collector 1876,

50
8
50
5)
7
110

Lemuel Morse, printing Town Reports, 1876,

25

Sidney Sanborn, books and stationery,

13

Geo. W. French, labor on highway, 1876,
.
Ora C. Davis, labor on highway, 1876 and 1877,

1
17

John
John
Chas.
Geo.

7
39
72
80

G. Stevens, support of School Dist. No. 15,
Sweet, support of School Dist. No. 3,
C. Beckley, support of School Dist. No. 4,
W. French, support of School Dist. No. 6,

Francis 8. French, support of School Dist.

No. 10,

20

John Poole, support of School Dist. No. 14,
30
Carlos D. Colby, support of paupers,
.
200
_ Carlos D. Colby, Counsel and expenses,
9
Lemuel Morse, support of paupers,
50
Converse Cole, support of School in Dist: No.9,
32
Sidney Sanborn, support of paupers, 20
John W. Beal, support of School Dist. No. 2,
32
Jarvis J. Jordan, building Jacob Read bridge,
136
Francis 8. French, support of School Dist. No. 10, 45
B. F. McCollister, support of School Dist. No. 18,45
John G. Stevens, support of School Dist. No. 15, 30
James Wait Jordan, support of School Dist. No. 5, 31
Alban P. Wood, support of School Dist. No. 7,
80
Daniel G. Stickney, services as Auditor 1876,
4
Converse Cole, support of School Dist. No. 9,
65
James F. Eaton, support of School Dist. No. 16, 57
Sidney Sanborn, support of paupers,
50
Lemuel Morse, support of paupers,
40
Elbridge Dean, repairing culvert,
28
Willard Heywood, repairing Methodist Hill Road, 75
Hubert Sleeper, return of births and deaths,
9)
Sidney Sanborn, support of paupers,
50
Lemuel Morse, support of paupers,
85
Sylvester C. Strong, lumber and labor for highway, 66
Phillip Read, repairing underpinning to Town
House)
6
Jonathan B. Phillips, driving hearse,
42

Moses Fifield, labor on highway,

48

Joshua Allard, repairing Geo. Fifield Road,

24

Moses Fifield, support of watering trough,

3

7
Eri Goin, damage done to sleigh,
2
John W. Beal, support of School Dist. No. 2,
14 25
Geo. W. French, support of School Dist. No. 6, 32 60
John Poole, support of School Dist. No. 14,
25 00
Francis 8. French, support of School Dist. No. 10, 47 50
Converse Cole, support of School Dist. No. 9,
36 00
Lemuel Morse, support of paupers,
25 00
K. J. Westgate, lumber on highway,
do 00
Sumner D. Corey, repairing Bank wall,
14 00
Sumner D. Corey, support of watering trough,
3 00
S. D. Wheeler, labor on highway,
41 50
Sidney Sanborn, support of paupers,
100 00
John B. Rowell, support of School Dist. No. 12, 63 02
James FP. Sanderson, building bridge,
202 35
MarthaE. Ladieu, over tax,
nL
ose
John H. Cutting, labor and lumber on highway,
24 97
A. P. Wood, support of School Dist. No. 7,
30 00
Lemuel Morse, support of paupers,
25 00
R. H. Penniman, support of School Dist. No. 8, 22 00
Jabez Porter, pass over land,
5 00
Earl Westgate, lumber for highway,
bohd
Henry A. Bugbee, labor and lumber on highway, 21 895
J. P. Read, labor and lumber on highway,
10 71
a aesoe Lewin, pass over land,
3 00
E. F. Lewin, labor and lumber for highway ;
6 47
Chas. J. Stevens, building culvert,
9 50
Alban P. Wood, support of School Dist. No. 7, 38 12
B. C. Daniels, over tax in 1876 and 1877,
10 74
N. C. Chapman, labor and lumber,
@ 72
Chas. Harrington, damage to horse in 1876,
12 00
Wm. C. True, services as Auditor in 1876,
4 25
John M. Cole, lumber for highway,
164 Rareyt
F. F. Smith, labor and lumber,
24 88
Sidney Sanborn, support of paupers,
50 00
Wm. H. Pierce’s estate, pass over land, 1876
and 1877,
6 00
Chas. F. Gallup, State Tax,
1,484 00
Chas. F. Gallup, County Tax,
1,585 75
Chas. C. Beckley, return of births and deaths,
3 20
John W. Peterson, support of School Dist. No.1, 42 00
Moses Fifield, labor and lumber,
7 40
Carlos D.,Colby, support of paupers,
84 93
John H. Sweet, support of School Dist. No. 3,
48 75
Lemuel Morse, support of paupers,
250 00
A. P. Jenney, lumber for highway,
1 00

8
Nathan Andrews, labor and lumber,

30

Elisha Ticknor, damage to buggy,
Benjamin Cole, lumber and labor,
Josiah Davis, lumber for highway,
Carlos D. Colby, lumber and costs, Wood

2
39
11

and Waterman vs. town,

26

D. D. Freeman’s estate, support watering trough,
3
O. T. Eaton, labor and lumber,
AT
Chas. French, over tax,
2
R. H. Penniman, support of School Dist. No. 8, 67
Dennis A. Hanchett, support of watering trough,
3
John W. Peterson, support of School Dist. No.1, 49
Chas. C. Beckley, support of School Dist. No. 4, 122
Ezekiel Stone, support of watering trough,
1
James Wait Jordan, suppport of School Dist.
No. 5,
d9
C. D. Colby, repairing Town Hall,
4
Geo. W. Smith, labor and lumber for highway,
13
Sidney Sanborn, Check-Lists and Town Orders,
15
Warren Barker, building culvert,
6
David 8. Wheeler, labor on Meriden Hill Road,
10
Ephraim Whitaker, labor on highway in 1876,
3

Shephard H. Cutting, over tax,

Fred W. Reid, labor on highway,
Wm. C. True, support of School Dist. No. 11,
A. SS. Eaton, damage to horse,
Fk. J. Morgan, lumber for highway,
Chas. H. Morse, support of watering trough,
A. P. Wood, labor and lumber on highway,
H. M. Sisco, labor and lumber and: breaking
roads,
John H. Westgate, nails, spikes, &c.,
Darius N. Moulton, support of watering
trough 1876 and 1877, and damage to wagon,
A. B. Williams, lumber for highway,
C. H. Strong, support of watering trough,
Chas. H. Hill, services as Town Clerk,
Converse Cole, use of Hall, wood and lights,

David Dean, labor on highway,
Carlos D. Colby, bounties on wild animals,

Converse Cole, support School Dist. No. 9,
Stephen D. Stone, abatement taxes on O.°C.
Pierce’s Book of 1874, ~
Zenas B. Small, damage to horse and wagon,

6

14
78
20
19
1
1
10
ih

10
11
3
D3
13

Peeled
12

161
47 do
10 00

9
133
134
135
136
137
138
139

Carlos D. Colby, stationery, postage, and
taking depositions,
Lemuel Morse, support paupers,
Sidney Sanborn, support paupers,
R. H. Penniman, support School Dist. No. 8,
J. G. Stevens, support School Dist. No. 15,
Geo. J. French, pass over land,
Chas. F. Gallup, services as Treasurer,

1
9
26
25
35
5
53

75
66
17
90
23
00
00

$7,878 26
Paid on Town Bonds,

if

4

‘¢

1,900 00

Coupons,

2,118 00

Total amountof Orders, Bonds and Coupons,

$11,896

Total amount of Receipts brought forward,
Total amount Orders, Bonds and Coupons,

$13,600 97
$11,896 26

26

Balance in Treasury,
$1,704 71
Cuas. F. Gatuup, Treasurer.
We have examined the foregoing account, and find them correctly cast and properly vouched.
Frep Mouton,
:
SAMUEL Davis,

DOG REPORT.
Amount of dog tax collected on tax
assessed in 1876,
Collected on tax of 1877,
|

Auditors.

$82 00
65 00

Paid on error to Town Treasurer,
Lois D. Brocklebank,

Charles B. Dean,
Henry B. Fuller,
Edward C. Daniels,
Charles G. Newton,
Ai Reid,
Lucius Jordan,
E. W. Burnap,
Charles H. Newell,

|
$147 00

9 50
6 00

D
3
3
3
8
3
3
~3

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
$46 50

Balance in Treasury March 12th, 1878,
Due on tax of 1877,

$100. 50
35 00

SipNEy SANBORN,

Selectman.

REPORT OF SUP. SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
To

THE

CrTIzENS

OF THE

TOWN

OF PLAINFIELD :

Your Committee submits the following suggestions and
report respecting the condition and management of your schools.
For the past year, they have been attended with their usual
success and prosperity. We are happy to be able to report
that a favorable improvement and interest has been shown.
Yet, we believe they still are far from what they should be.
What can be done for their improvement? is still a question of
practical importance.
It has been asked often, and noble
suggestions and answers given from time to time. But we
believe this is a matter which now demands our especial
attention, and from what I have observed in my connection
with schools, I would urge upon you as citizens, to consider the
vast responsibility resting on you for the condition of your
schools.
These responsibilities are many; and of the first
importance I would class your school meetings.
Every legal
voter should attend, and all personal feuds and antagonistic
feelings arising from politics, or any cause, should be overlooked,
for they act as dead weights upon the prosperity of our schools.
In these meetings, agents are chosen to have the handling of
your money in hiring teachers, board, and making repairs.
In
every school there are three agencies employed, the proprietors,
the workers, and the material.
The proprietors are represented
by these agents, the workers are the teachers, the material, the
scholars.
Prudential committees do not often occupy much space in the
school report, and

from observation,

I should

not

pronounce

them very frequent visitors to the school-room.
But the success
of our schools depends much upon them, and districts should
select their best men for this office, those who would use discretion in the choice of their teachers.
Because a teacher succeeds
well in one school, is not a positive reason he will in another;
he must be adapted to the requirements of that particular
school.
Here is where too many fail in their selection of
teachers.
No person ought to be employed for love or affection
merely, when they are destitute of requisite qualifications, and
these qualifications are not book learning and _ intellectual
capacity alone; but morality, judgment, patience, and power to
govern, with a knowledge of human nature to discern the powers
which will impel the pupil onward, are necessary to success.
A teacher should have the respect of the district, to succeed
well, and

it is unwise and

imprudent, to place a teacher

in a

i
school, when it
against them by
little respect for
can so disregard

.

is known prejudicial feelings are entertained
a portion of the district. We should have but
a man’s ability to serve as a committee, who
his cath of office as to refuse a certainty for

an uncertainty.
Many teachers of experience and ability are
passed by, and those of uncertain success are employed.
It is
often the case, persons are chosen committees through the
efforts of some interested person, or persons, who have obtained
a promise from them (if elected) to hire some favorite of theirs.
Committees thus chosen, require a different oath of office than
is proscribed by law, unless in their judgment such person is
the best for the district.
Discard the practice ‘‘first come first
served.”
It is well to consider what the real interests of the
district need in the character of a teacher, before agreeing with
this one, or that one, that comes along, and it is rarely wise to
employ persons to teach in districts where they have been

brought up.
There have been but a few instances where the Prudential
Committees have attended to their duties in notifying the Superintending Committee when their schools were to commence,
or when they were to close, and many have paid no attention to
the law in regard to paying teachers.
Some may not have
realized it as their duty, while others have been careless.
Nevertheless, these requirements are included in your oath of
office, and should be observed.
Teacuers.—If we need skillful workmen anywhere,it is in
the school-room, and there is no profession that requires so
much of that Yankee nature we style ‘-smartness,” as does the
profession of teaching; and whenever such teachers can be
found, their services are cheap at any reasonable price. Itisa
common error to think that any one can teach small scholars,
or primary schools.
‘They are of the first importance, and
should be provided with the best instructive talent.
If the

child’s first steps are made interesting, so that he desires to be
taught more, if he acquires habits of industry and method; if
he is trained to despise what is mnean and low, and respect that
which is fair and
success

honorable, a foundation

is laid for further

in life; on the other hand if its mental and moral cul-

ture is neglected, and the deficiencies in the organization of
the child are not overcome, they will reappear in succeeding
stages of school, and in after life show like ugly scars in the
community.
Teachers are entitled to great sympathy and liberal
treatment, and while parents have rights that ought to be
respected, they should remember that teachers are by law
entrusted with authority to govern, as well as teach the pupil,

12
while they are under their care, and to punish them for misdemeanors.
Our teachers for the past year, as a class, have been industrious, faithful and laborious, and to say that they have met
with good success, is simply true, but it does not: necessarily

imply that no mistakes have been committed.
We cannot
ignore the fact that some would have been more in their place
in the school-room as scholars than teachers.
The responsibility
in this regard does not all, or mainly, rest upon your Superintending School Committee, but upon the Prudential Committees.
There should be no doubt as to the fitness of a person to be a
teacher, before an engagement is made.
‘There is a vast difference between a teacher that is barely legally qualified, and one
of superior and first-class qualifications.
We have been pleased
to meet in some of our districts the same teachers who were
employed last year. With us the opinion prevails that while a
poor teacher can hardly be dismissed too quickly, a good one
ean rarely be retained too long, and we would recommend that
as far as possible, Prudential Committees employ for the coming
year, those teachers whose services have hitherto been profitable
in their schools.
.
ScuoLars.—The material is necessary in every branch of
business for its prosperity ; so are scholars necessary for the
prosperity of our schools.
We have them, but they are not
always present when wanted ; in other words, absence and tardiness still impair the usefulness of our schools, in spite of the
efforts made for their suppression
We do not intend to be unjust, but it not unfrequently seems as though the school was
made secondary to everything else. If an errand is to be done
the school must suffer, and almost upon any pretext the child is
permitted to absent himself from school.
Every member of a
class suffers for the absence of any one.
The teacher is expected to be at his post.
Why not furnish him with all the
material needed, so that his work may not be hindered?
I
have seen the statement made that ‘‘fully one-fifth of our school
money is lost through this evil. alone.”
The proper remedies
for this

evil, and the consequent results arising

therefrom,

in

most cases lies with the parents.
I would not in these remarks
convey the idea that there has been no improvement in this respect.
Our record of attendance is reported better than has
been shown for the past four years.
Still in examining the
statistical table at the end of the report you will no doubt be
surprised at the number of absence and tardy marks reported
by the teachers.
These marks are generally credited to the
same scholars from term to term, and by them: the average at-
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tendance of the school is lowered, to the injury of those scholars
who have not a mark to theirname.
I can speak generally of
the scholars in praiseworthy terms. ‘They have shown an interest in their lessons, and seemed desirous of a favorable report.
In fact, I believe no town has better material for good schools

than ours.
Active, bright minds are found in every school.
_ Reading.—Of the branches taught in our schools none is so
important, and none so seriously neglected
as _ reading,
especially in the older classes.
Perhaps a majority of the teachers will themselves plead guilty of various short comings in
their method of giving instruction in this branch.
Some teachers fail to correct bad habits because they do not attempt it.
We should not be satisfied with a proper calling of words, a
long pause at a period, and a shorter one at a colon or semicolon, and perhaps none at all at a comma, and require nothing
more.
‘To read understandingly by giving the language its fullest force, in a clear, distinct utterance, is the legitimate end of
every exercise in reading.
Arithmetic.—Attentively watching the course of this study
in our schools, I cannot fail to have. doubts about scholars devoting so much time to it.
Nearly one-half or quite of their
time is spent in the study of Arithmetic.
Everyone should
have a chance to learn the fundamental rules and principles, but
a perpetual ciphering for eight or ten years seems to exclude
other important studies.
Grammar—Is receiving less attention than its importance
demands.
In some schools, however, there are interesting
classes.

Spelling—Receives its liberal share of attention, and the improvement is apparent in every school.
History—Has been and is now much neglected.
I believe
history should be made a permanent study in our schools.
I
have thought best to introduce G. P. Quackenbos’ Elementary
History of the United States into the schools.
<A book well
adapted for them.
Writing.—A great change for the better is manifested in this
important branch.
Among the schools worthy of honorable
mention for the most carefully written copies, the neatest books
and improvement in writing, are No. 8, winter term, No. 9,
fall and winter terms.
Other studies.—Algebra, Book-Keeping, Philosophy, Physical Geography and Geometry have been studied by some of the
more advanced scholars.
Text-books.—It has been the desire of your committee to be
as favorable as possible in regard to the books used.
What
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books I have introduced have been selected with care, in respect to their adaptation as well as their excellencies.
|Which
books, after inspection, I believe have met your approval.
The
spelling book must be changed, as it is out of print.
The
readers have lost their usefulness by the scholars becoming
familiar with them.
The Franklin series have some strong

claims for superiority, but this matter must be left with my successor to determine.
The foregoing remarks are made from no inconsiderable experience in the school-room, and observations of the management of our schools.
And in closing, we would renew our
acknowledgements to the citizens, teachers and scholars generally, for their co-operation and respect, and may the blessing
and direction of Heaven rest upon our schools, that they may
indeed be a blessing to teachers and scholars, a satisfaction to
parents, and an honor to the town.
Districr

No. 1

John W. Peterson, Com.
Length of school 28 weeks ; three
terms.
Miss Carrie A. Williams, of Cornish, teacher.
No.
scohlars 6. Wages per month $12. Miss Williams kept a good
school. The examinations showed practical instruction given.
This district believes that to command and retain the services
of a competent teacher is the only way to secure the best results
from their schools.

Educated

as our teachers

are; in different

schools, having different systems, or no system at all, each has
a way of his own, or her own, and that so different from the
former teacher, that often half a term is spent in getting acquainted with each other, when changes are made.
From what
experience I have in schools I heartily concur in the employ-

ment of good and successful teachers for successive terms, if
possible. No school can endure the blight of a poor teacher for
any length of time. About the only practicable way to secure
a corps of good teachers is to continue to employ those who
show skill in their work.
District

No. ,2.

John W. Beal, Com.
Length of school, 16 weeks.
The
Summer term of 8 weeks was taught by Mrs. Effie R. Chapman,
a former teacher.
No. scholars 12. Wages per month $16.00.
Mrs. Chapman sustained her former reputation as a teacher.
The Winter term, 8 weeks.
No. scholars 14. Wages per mo.
$26.00.
‘Teacher, Miss Lucy F. Westgate, who, though having
but little experience in teaching, showed that she was not a
stranger to the requirements

of

a

terms of school were commendable.

successful

teacher.

Both

The interest taken by the
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teachers and scholars in the closing examinations, in their recitations, the decorations of the room with mottoes, &c., the
presence of a goodly number of citizens, and the encouraging
remarks made by them, all speak in unmistaken terms of the
schools.
Districr

No.

3.

John Sweet, Com.
Length of schools 15 weeks.
Summer
term 8 weeks. No. scholars 6. Wages per month $20.00. Miss
Hattie B. Burr, teacher.
‘The scholars were young and quite
irregular in attendance, yet the answers given to questions asked
by the teacher, the reading and spelling, and other exercises,
showed that Miss Burr had not idled away her time.
The
Winter term 7 weeks. No. scholars 7. Wages $24.00. Teacher, Miss Alma H. Wood.
Older scholars attended, but very
irregularly. Miss Wood was dilligent and faithful to her trust.
Good improvement was shown in most of the studies pursued.
I would call the attention of this district

ings:

‘*The laborer

shall ye reap.”

to the following sayis worthy of his hire.”
‘‘As ye sow, so

‘‘A word to the wise is sufficient.”
Districr

No.

4.

Dr. Beckley, Com.
Length of schools 23 weeks.
Summer
term 11weeks.
No. scholars 38. Wages $25.00. Miss Emma
L. Chapman teacher.
The school was quite as successful as
an ungraded school can be, composing so many pupils and
necessitating so many classes. Miss Chapman makes teaching
a business, and endeavors to earn the position of a fifst-class
teacher.
‘The scholars did credit to themselves and teacher at
the closing examination, which was witnessed by a goodly number of the citizens.

32.

Wages $36.00.

‘The Winter term, 12 weeks.

No. scholars

Was kept by Miss Mary L. Chellis.

The

success generally attending her labors here is well known.
Suffice it to suy this was her best school.
The examination at
the close of the term gave evidence of the labor performed.
Under the management of Miss Chellis the scholars and friends
in the district, have given public exhibitions at the close of the
Winter terms, the proceeds to be appropriated for the benefit of
the school.
They have already purchased a 12 inch Globe, —
costing 25 or 30 dollars, and now are anticipating a Dictionary.
This school hears off the palm. Much praise is due the Prudential Committee, Dr. Beckley, for his devotion to the interests
of the school.
District No. 5.
James W. Jordan, Com.
Length of schools 22 weeks.
Summer term of 10 weeks, was

under the instruction of Miss
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Lucy F. Westgate.
No. scholars 15. Wages per month $12.
All that was said of this teacher in connection with District
No. 2, is true here; an executive ability that promises the
highest success.
Winter term of 12 weeks, was taught by Mr.
Fred T. Hildreth, of Cornish, who kept a good and profitable
school.
‘This school since my connection with it, has had some
very good, earnest, and faithful teachers ; those whom I respect
for the anxiety they manifested for the improvement of the
school. But ‘‘Young America” have been rather unmindful of
their respect to their teachers in the point of order.
Mr. Hildreth soon reconstructed them, so that it was apparently as
easy for them to sit or stand still, as to be moving about to the |
annoyance of others.
Some of the higher branches were studied.
District No. 6.
George W. French, Com. Length of schools 16 BP Nei
Summer term, 8 weeks.
No. scholars 15. Wages per month
$14. Teacher, Miss Emma A.Sanderson. The youngest teacher
employed, but ‘has many qualifications for a successful teacher.
Study and experience will place her in the front rank.
The
scholars were interested in their studies, although they were not
very well supplied with books.
The Fall term 8 weeks.
No.
scholars 19. Wages per month $16. Was taught by Miss
Grace V. Wood, who also possesses natural ability for teaching.
I observed better order and discipline among the scholars than
has been usually the case.
The exercises at the close of the
school nferit much praise to the teacher and scholars.
District No. 7
A. P. Wood, Com.
Length of schools 16 1-2 weeks.
Summer term of 8 weeks was taught by Miss Lizzie M. Sanderson.
No. scholars 26. Wages per month $12. Miss Sanderson won
the good will of her pupils, and fair progress was made in studer

ies, but she somewhat failed to awaken

in them

that interest

which would have been, had she attended more closely to her
avocation.
The Winter term of 8 1-2 weeks.
No. of scholars
26. Wages per month $30. Was commenced by Mr. Wim. P.
Wood.
His first steps were to place the school in working
condition.
Good order was required and maintained.
Scholars heretofore in the habit of seeing and hearing everything
going on in the school-room, soon learned that No. 1 was all
they had to attend to. Classes forming themselves on the floor —
and returning to their seats, was done with dispatch and order.
The same system was observed in all the exercises.
Finally,
a more radical change in one school in so short a time, I never
observed. A little unpleasantness occurred, by one of those
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ageravating cases when something more than gentle means is
required to remind a large boy of his obligations and duty to his
teacher.
Mr. Wood was sustained; but believing in the
proverb that ‘‘A prophet is not without honor save in his own
country,” he closed his labors with the school in 2 1-2 weeks.
The remainder of the term was finished by your Committee.
In respect to the Prudential Committee, at his request, I insert

the following:
‘“‘We were fortunate in securing the valuable services of Josiah Davis, Esq., an experienced teacher, who won the respect
and confidence of both parents and scholars.
We visited the
school, and were pleased to observe the happy method of Mr.
Davis in illustrating the various rules of practical questions and
examples, thus fixing in the mind of the pupil the principles
on which the rules are founded.”
A. P. Woop, Prudential Committee.
District

No.

8.

Ralston Penniman, Com.
Length of schools 25 weeks.
Three terms.
Summer term of 8 weeks.
No. scholars 17.
Wages

$12.

Teacher,

Miss

Hattie

S. Davis, who made

her

first attempt in teaching; with very fair success. A little more
confidence in herself would have added to her manner of conducting the school.
(Good order was required out, as well as
in school.
Playing in the water by scholars should not be
allowed; itisa hurtful and dangerous practice.
Parents should
cooperate with all teachers, and have this practice abolished.
Fall term of 8 weeks.
No. scholars 20. Wages $10. Miss
Lizzie M. Sanderson, teacher.
Good advancement was observed, especially in the smaller classes in reading.
All appeared as busy as bees, when I visited them.
Better order
would have improved the appearance of the school.
But how
much ought we to expect of teachers, when they receive 50
cents per day and board themselves, as was the case of Miss
Sanderson.
Winter termof9 weeks.
No.scholars26. Wages
$33 1-3. Was taught by Ora C. Davis, who had a pleasant
school, quite a number of large scholars attending.
It is not
difficult to see why this school is one of the most pleasant and
flourishing in town, since the parents manifest the deep interest
they do in the regular attendance of their scholars, and selection of teachers.
Praiseworthy advancement was made, the
result of close application of the pupils, and faithfulness and
zeal of the teacher.
District No. 9.
Converse Cole, Com.
4 terms school.
386 weeks of school.
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Summer term 10 weeks.
No. scholars 27. Wages $24. Miss
Ida M. Cole,. teacher.
A teacher of larger experience and
finer qualifications, would have been better for the interest of
the district.
I cannot report the advancement made, as I was
not notified as to the time the school would close.
A Fall term
of 6 weeks.
No. scholars 38. Wages $24, Was taught by
Miss Mary A. Freeman.
Miss Freeman’s experience and energy soon awakened an interest in the scholars, and accomplished all that could be expected in so short a term.
The
scholars showed good interest in their studies.
Arithmetic and
Writing classes deserve especial mention.
‘The school closing
2 weeks sooner than the teacher expected, the best results of
the school were blunted.
The Winter term, Grammar Department of about 10 weeks.
No. scholars 21.
Teacher, Mr. Alvah B. Chellis.
The school was well governed, well instructed,
teacher and scholars industrious, animated. and successful.
If
the school had commenced sooner, and continued without in-

terruption, better results would have been attained.
No teacher
can do justice to himself or his employers, when it takes 13
weeks’ time, to teach 52 days’ school.
Mr. Chellis remarked he
had been retarded in his progress by this irregularity.
A week
or more vacation near the close of the term is detrimental to
any school, however successful it may be. It acts as a ‘‘dead
weight” upon the school, blunts the interest of teacher and
scholars, besides being a waste of time and money.
The Primary Department of 12 weeks.
No.scholars 20. Wages $20.
Was taught by Miss Jennie L. Jackson. of Cornish.
<A teacher of some experience and good qualifications.
The scholars
seemed to learn well. A little more order would have improved
the general appearance of the school, though perfect order cannot be expected among small scholars.
Miss Jackson commands respect for the patience and fidelity shown in the schoolroom.
District

Francis

S. French, Com.

No.

10.

12 weeks Summer school.

scholars 5. Wages $19. Fall school 10 weeks.
3. Wages $17. Teacher Miss Alma H. Wood.
is too small to be profitable.

No.

No. scholars
This school

The scholars, however, did well,
and what was said of this teacher in No. 3 can be said here.
‘‘He that is faithful in that which is least, is faithful also in
much,” must be consoling words to.a teacher, when they remain
hour after hour in a schoolroom with only two or three little
children.
Could not this district be united with some other, to

the advantage of all concerned?
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District No. 11.
Wm. C. True, Com.
Length of school 14 weeks; one term.
No. scholars 9. Wages $27. Teacher, Mr. C. M. Woodward
of Hanover, a graduate of K. U. Academy.
A young man of
ability and character.
This was his first attempt, but he
proved himself not a novice in the method of imparting instruction, being thorough and practical in explanations, by calling
the scholar’s mind to familiar things by which he was surrounded. On my visits, I noticed the scholars were more interested
in their lessons than they have hitherto seemed.
I think Mr.
Woodward must have had the entire confidence of the district,
as his school was not visited by them.
Query:
Would they
have entrusted their flocks and herds in charge of any one that
length of time, without inspection?
District No. 12.
J. Bryant Russell, Com.
One term of school of 12 weeks,
commencing Oct. 8.
No. scholars 12. Wages $16.
Miss
Emma A. Eaton, teacher, who was favorably known in the dis-

trict. It may be sufficient to say, that there appeared to reign
perfect harmony in school. The larger scholars commended
themselves by the respect shown the teacher.
The closing examination showed good attention tostudy.
A public exhibition
was given at the close of the term, by the scholars and citizens.
A full house was present, who appreciated the exercises by an
occasional applause.
‘The selections were choice, and rendered in a clear and approved manner.
‘The valadictory, by
the teacher, was listened to with marked attention.
Districr

Benj.

F.

McColister,

Summer term of 8 weeks.

Com.

No.

13.

Length of

No. scholars 12,

school
Wages

21 weeks.
$16, and

Winter term of 13 weeks.
Wages $22. No. scholars 17.
Was taught by Miss Hattie C. Colby, of Grantham.
We were
much pleased with this school.
It was orderly and studious.
The teacher exhibited rare ability in the management of the
school.
District No. 14.
John Pool, Com.
Length of schools 18 weeks.
Summer
term 8 weeks.
Wages $14.
Miss Hannah A. Martin.
A
teacher of superior qualification, easy in manners, practical and
thorough in her instructions, maintaining good order without
much apparent effort. The closing examination showed that
the parents and scholars appreciated her services, by the tokens
of respect exchanged between them.
I hope her services will
be secured in some of the more advanced schools in town, the
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coming season.

Fall term 10 weeks.

Wages $10.

No. schol-

ars 13. Miss Hattie B. Burr, teacher, who labored hard to
have a successful school.
General satisfaction was given. A
little unpleasantness occurred, by the teacher correcting some of
the scholars.
Parents should be very careful what they say
about teachers in the presence of their children.
Home influence has its effect upon our schools. .
.
District No. 15.
John Stevens, Com.
Miss Hattie A. Hersey was teacher of
both terms of school.
Summer term 8 weeks,
No. scholars 4.
Fall term 9 weeks.
No. scholars 9. Wages per month $12
and $20. Miss Hersey’s reputation as a teacher, is sufficient

to conclude

the school could be placed in no better

hands.

Though but a few scholars, the closing exercises of the summer

term were made interesting by the ready answers given to practical questions.
The Fall term closed sooner than expected on
account of funds, consequently no examination.
District No. 16.
J.F. Eaton, Com.
One school of 12 weeks.
No. scholars 6.
Wages $19.
Miss Grace V. Wood, teacher.
‘This school is
small and backward, and about all I can say here about it is,
the Committee did’his duty, the teacher hers, and the parents
would have performed theirs if they had required their children
to attend more regularly.
JOSIAH DAVIS, 8. S. Com.
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Gro.
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Kor

WoRTHEN’S,

380 Days.

Large stockof Dry Goods,
To be sold at the Lowest Prices ever offered in this

vicinity!

GROCERIES.
Granulated Sugar, 10 cts lb.
Coffee A Sugar,
8 ets lb.
Molasses, 40, 45, 50c per gal.
Japan Tea,

30, 40, 50 cts lb.

Nutmegs,
Starch, |
Dried Apple,

25 cts per qr.
10 ets lb.
8 to 12 cts lb.

Good Butter,

20 ets Ib.

Old Hyson Tea,

40 cts lb.

Best Codfish,

6 cts lb.

Formosa Tea,

60 cts lb.

Best Lard or Pork;
10 ets lb.
Beans,
7 cts per qt.
Crackers,
4 cts per dozen.

Tapioca, Sago and Rice, 8c¢lb.
Best Raw Rio Coffee, 22c¢ Ib.
Best Java Coffee, 30 ets lb.
New Box Raisins,
8 ets lb.

English Currants,
8 ets lb.
Pepper, Pimento and
Ginger,
©) cts per qr.

Kerosene

TOBACCO.
Dill’s Best Cavendish, 3 x 9 in.
plug, 20 cts, or 60 cts lb.
Merchants Best Tobacco, 20 cts
plug or 45 cts lb.

Oil 12 1-2 cts per Gallon.

The Best Patent Process Flour at Wholesale Prices:
Middlings, 120-lb Sacks, $1.50.
St. Louis FLOUR, direct from the
manufacturer, 7.25.
Michigan Flour 6.00. Minnesota Flour 6.50

Stannard’s

Cc. W. WORTHEN.

